Corporal Academy: Commandant Address

1. On Day 3 of the CPL Academy, the Commandant will address the cadets in MacAllister Field House.

2. The training objective is:
   a. Task: Understand the Commandant’s intent and expectations for the rank the cadets are preparing to assume
   b. Condition: Given an address by the Commandant in a group setting
   c. Standard: Each cadet will email his TAC three to five key points he learned from the address within 48 hours of its completion

3. Schedule
   a. 1100. Company formation/accountability under the control of a class leader designated by the TAC or commander. March to MacAllister Field House
   b. 1110. Seated in MacAllister Field House by company.
   c. 1110-1200. Address by the Commandant.
   d. 1200. Cadets return to the company for lunch formation.

4. Coordinating Instructions
   a. The Deputy Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs will be responsible for the administrative support for this event.
   b. No later than 45 days prior to the event, the Deputy Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs will coordinate with the Assistant Commandant for Operations and Training to secure MacAllister Field House.
   c. No later than 30 days prior to the event, the Deputy Assistant Commandant for Leadership Programs will coordinate with ITS for audio/visual support.
   d. On the day of the event, the Deputy Assistant Commandant for Leadership will ensure the A/V is in place and will help expedite the cadets getting seated. He will call the class to attention upon the Commandant’s arrival and upon the conclusion of the training. He will provide all necessary instructions to the cadets, to include reminding them of the requirement to email three to five learning points to their TAC within 48 hours.